
THE MISERY OF
BACKACHE

Removed by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.

Muskegon, Mich.?"For six years I
was so weak in my back at times that I
1il!Illllllli'!7Nlllii'iril!Mcould hardly walk,

i Lydia E. Pinkham's
llVegetable Com-
s|§r pound was recom-

IB . mended to me and
'Wtem it made me good and

W | - strong again so that
(\u25a0l : * am a^e to

I my work. 1 highly
jjlp v

(

<-?>; recommend your
r and tell

I everyone I meet
? what it did for me."

II -Mrs. G. SCHOON-
FIELD, 240 Wood Ave, Muskegon, Mich.

Woman's Precious Gift
The one which she should most zeal-

OUI'IJ guard i 3 her health, but she often
aiegTects to do so in season until some
ailment peculiar to her sex has fastened
itself upon her. When so affected
women may rely upon Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, a remedy
that has been wonderfully successful in
restoring health to suffering women.

Ifyou have the slightest doubt that
Lydia E. Pinkham's yegetable Com-
pound willhelp you, write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter
willbe opened, read and answered by a
woman, and held in strict confidence.

WHEN YOU SUFFER
FROM RHEUMATISM

Almost any man will tell you
that Sloan's Liniment

means relief

For practically every man has used
it who has suffered from rheumatic
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness of
joints, the results of weather exposure.

Women, too, by the hundreds of
thousands, use it for relieving neuritis,
lame backs, neuralgia, sick headache.
Clean, refreshing, soothing, economi-
cal, quickly effective. Say "Sloan's
Liniment" to your druggist. Get it
today. 35c, 70c, $1.40

TRAPPERS
i Since 1876 thousands of trappers

1 : have shipped us annually their en-
! tire catch of

RAW FURS
They knew they would receive spot
cash and absolutely fair and square
treatment.
Send us your next consignment of
Skunk, Fox, Bear, Muskrat, Opossum,
Beaver, Raccoon, Lynx, etc.
"Highest Market Prices. No commls-

, £»& charged. Send for price list today.

OTTO WAGNER
134.136, 138,140 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

I Constipation is women's worst I
I enemy. DR.TUTTS LTVER PILLS I
I regulate and cleanse. The great I
I remedy (or women's special ills. I

Lumbago or Gout?
Take RHEUMACIDTRtoremove the cause

and drive the poison from the system.

I "BHKC3UCHSR OH TTTR I*BlHE
I'-'IS UIIkLJUTIbS ON THE OUT SiIDE"

At AllDruggists

I Jas. Baiiy & Son, Wholesale Distributor*
Baltimore, Md. ,

Inherent Antagonism.
"It Is queer that the lawyers cannot

find some way to beat prohibition."
"Why so?"
"Because the principle is against all

the interests of the bar."

A torpid liver condition prevents proper
food assimilation. Tone up your liver with
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills. They act
gently and surely. Adv.

Cruel Comment.
"I tell you, sir, this question of

bread in the household is a weighty
one."

"You talk as if you had been eat-
ing some of my wife's biscuits."

Pneumonia
often follows a

* J p rJj

Neglected Cold^^^
KILL THE COLD!

HILL'S

CASCARAj||QUININE
k fiROHIDt

Standard cold remedy for 20 years
?in tablet form?safe, sure, no

?breaks up a cold in 24
v'v*. hours ?relieves grip in 3 days.

Money back if it fails. The
wia\\ugenuine box has a Red

with Mr. Hill's

M AltDrug Stor^

SCRUBS BEING CLEANED OUT

West V.'rginia Stockmen Making Vig-

orous Effort to Drive Out All
Scrub Bulls.

.Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

West Virginia?largely regarded as
a mineral-producing state ?is on the
war-path to increase beef cattle pro-
duction and its output of dairy prod-

ucts by eradicating scrub bulls, which
are primary offenders against profit-
able and progressive live stock hus-

bandry. Within a few months parts of
West Virginia where the campaign is

most active expect to round out a
'clean-up which will eliminate the

scrub bulls and leave the purebreds
as monarchs of all they survey. The
case of Roane county, W. Va., is an ex-
ample of what West Virginia stockmen
accomplish when they go over the top.

The live stock specialists of the State
agricultural college, the county agent

and officers of the Roane county farm
bureau have solidly backed up the

scrub sire clean-up.
"Not a single man turned us down,"

remarked the live stock specialist in

telling how the campaign to oust the

scrubs was conducted.
"The first of the year our local

stockmen made a declaration of inde-
pendence against scrub bulls, and work

was begun promptly in taking a thor-
ough bull census. This investigation of

sire ancestry showed that there were
200 bulls in the county, of which 10'J
were misfit grades and scrubs, while
08 were registered pure-breds. There
were 57 registered Herefords, 2S regis-

tered Angus, and 13 registered Short-
horns. Fortunately, the army of 102

grades and scrubs was not as formid-
able as it looked on the paper, because
CO of these low grade sires were year-
lings. Furthermore, the census showed
that there were only 30 men who

actually made a practice of keeping a
scrub bull."

By correspondence and personal con-
tact with farmers the state live stock
agent and the county agent waged the
battle. These men toured the county

day after day visiting the scrub bull
owners, holding meetings, and request-

ing influential farmers to assist in rel-
egating the scrub sires into the live-
stock scrap heap. In the main the
scrub bull owners, once they learned
he purpose of the campaign, and 'once

ill
A Typical ''Native" Scrub Bull, an

Obstacle to Progress in Live Stock
Improvement.

they appreciated the benefits which
would result if they substituted pure-

bred sires for the mongrels, were glad
to dispose of their inferior herd-head-
ers. Detailed figures showing the in-
creased value of calves sired by pure-

breds over calves of scrub parentage

were particularly convincing in gain*
ing converts. Most of the scrub bujl
owners were prompt in admitting the

error of their live-stock raising ways.

The Roane county banks have aided
the movement to replace poor bulls
with good ones. Every bank in the
county has offered to lend money at

5 per cent to farmers for the purpose

of purchasing pure-bred sires as sub-
stitutes for their scrubs.

HANDLE SHEEP WITH PROFIT

Good Drainage, Pasture, Some Shelter
and an Interested Attendant

Are Important.

The requirements of a farm where
sheep can be handled with profit are
good drainage, plenty of fresh pas-
ture, land that will produce clover, al-
falfa, cowpeas, or soy beans; a good

water supply, fences that will keep
sheep out of growing crops and fur-

nish two or three fields for frequent
change of pasture, a shelter that will
protect the flock from cold rains, winds
and storms, and an attendant who can
give the flock interested and intelli-
gent care.

SWINE CONSUMED MUCH FEED

Devoured More Grain Than Cattle
Last Year, Beinj, ~ed 50.3 Per

Cent of Corn.

Swine consumed more grain than
cattle last year in the United States,
being fed 50.3 per cent of the corn,
10.8 per cent of the oats, GO per cent
of the barley, 29.1 per cent or the
wheat and 41.5 per cent of the mill
feeds fed to all farm animals.

Keep Your Liver Active, Youi
System Purified and Free From

Colds by Taking Calotabs,
the Nausealess Calomel

Tablets, that are De-
lightful, Safe and

Sure. 4

Physicians and Druggists are advis-
mg their friends to keep their systems
purified and their organs in perfect
working order as a protection against
the return of influenza. They know
that a clogged up system and a lazy
liver favor colds, influenza and serious
complications.

To cut short a cold overnight and to

prevent serious complications take one
Caiotab at bedtime with a swallow of
water?that's all. No salts, no nausea,
no griping, no sickening after effects.
Next morning your cold has vanished,
your liver is active, your system is puri-
fied and refreshed and you are feeling
fine with a hearty appetite for break-
fast. Eat what you please ?no danger.

Calotabs are sold only in original
sealed packages, price thirty-five cents.
Every druggist is authorized to refund
your money if you are not perfectly
delighted with Calotabs. ?(Adv.)

v And Save Shoe Leather.
"Walk a mile before breakfast to

got up an appetite," says a doctor.
Thanks! Now we know how to keeg
down an appetite.?Boston Transcript.

"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove poisons
from stomach, liver and

bowels.

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only?look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child is having the best and most harm-
less laxative or physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love its delicious fruity taste. Full
directions for child's dose on each bot-
tle. Give it without fear.
. Mother.' You must say "California."

Adv.

A Sign.
"Is this business a paying one?"
"People must think so the way they

are sending their bills in."

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Womens' complaints often prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or-
gans to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of am-
bition, nervousness, are often times symp-

toms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.

Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
Buch conditions.

Get a medium 01 large bottle im-
mediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. ?Adv

Just because a girl doesn't love a
man is no sign she doesn't want him
to make love to her,

QUICK! STOP
INDIGESTION

Pain in Stomach, Sourness,
Gases and Acidity relieved
with "Pape's Diapepsin"

Your upset stomach will feel fine!
No waiting! When your meals don't
fit and you feel uncomfortable; when
you belch gases, acids or raise sour
undigested food. When you feel lumps
of indigestion pain, heartburn or head-
ache from acidity, just eat a tablet
of harmless and reliable Pape's Dia-
pepsin and the stomach distress is
gone.

Millions of people know the magic
of Pape's Diapepsin as an antacid.
They know that most indigestion and
disordered stomach are from acidity.
The relief comes quickly, no disap-
pointment, and the cost is so little
too. Pape's Diapepsin helps regulate
your stomach so you can eat favorite
foods without fear. ?Adv.

The welfare of this? nation rests on
a happy, contented and prosperous
rural people.?Mcintosh-

THE COURIER, FOREST CITY, N, C

PUREBRED BULLS VS. SCRUBS

Early Rewards Clearly Indicated to

Stock Raiser From Using
Purebred Sires.

(Prepared by tha United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

A few calculations in fractions indi-

cate clearly the early rewards to the
stock raiser from breeding with pure-
bred sires instead of grade sires. The
bureau of animal industry, which is
sponsoring the nation-wide "better
sires, better stock" campaign, calls at-
tention to a series of diagrams issued
In Wisconsin which show the prog-
ress of breeding native cows for five
generations with purebred bulls, com-
pared with five generations of breed-
ing With 'grade three-fourths full-
blood bulls.

After five or, in fact, any number
of generations of such breeding, the
calves are still less than three-quar-

ters full blood, while if only purebred

bulls are used, three-quarter bloods
are produced in the second generation,

and the calves of the fifth generation

are thirty-one thirty-seconds full
blood. The characteristics of the
breed rapidly become fixed in a stock
in which only purebred sires are used,

while after any number of generations
of breeding to throe-quarter-blood
sires the characteristics of scrub stock
still frequently appear. A three-quar-
ter-blood bull is much more likely to

transmit unfortunate characteristics
which are not visible in himself than

J ' fl: lipS

I';. ? \u25a0 ? 11 - ( 1-wyuw-irriA-

Booth at National Dairy Show at Chi-
cago Devoted to the "Better Sires>
Better Stock" Campaign.

a pure-blood bull. A single bull of
this sort may undo the work of years
of selection in building up a herd. The
conclusion is that in grading up live
stock, only purebred sires of good
quality should be used.

GOSPEL OF BETTER FENCES

Novel "Drive" Inaugurated for lm.
provement of Farms, Both in

Value and Appearance.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

,\Vith a view to effecting a practical
improvement in the value and the ap-
pearance of the farms, a five-day
"buy-a-fence" campaign was recently
conducted throughout the rural dis-
tricts of Mississippi. This novel
"drive" was joined in by local repre-
sentatives of the United States de-
partment of agriculture and the state
agricultural college, and other or-
ganizations and agencies. Elaborate
plans for promoting the campaign
were worked out in advance, includ-
ing the organization in each county of
committees whose duty it was to
spread the gospel of better fences.
The big saving to forage crops result-
ing from better fences was pointed
out, likewise the labor saved in car-
ing for live stock to prevent overfeed-
ing. An appeal was also made for
fields and homesteads that appear
well cared for.

Good as were the immediate results
of the campaign, it is believed that
the permanent benefits will be equally
large, in that it concentrated attention"
on the fence question and is expected
to promote greater interest in this im-
portant feature of farm improve-
ments.

FAVOR CALVES BORN IN FALL
In Spring They Are Sufficiently Grown

to Take Care of Themselves?
Make Good Growth.

Calves born in the fall can be grained
and properly cared for and when grass
is ready to be pastured in the spring
they are sufficiently grown to take care
of themselves. They thus have an op-
portunity to make a good growth the
first year, which is very essential in
rearing a high-producing dairy cow.

DAIRY BULLS VERY NERVOUS
Unlike Sluggish Beef Breeds They Are

Active. Alert and Cannot Be
Depended Upon.

Bulls belonging to the dairy breeds
are usually more, nervous than are the
bulls belonging to the beef breeds. The
latter are more sluggish. The dairy
bull Is active, alert and cannot be de-
pended upon.

Will Not be One Day Without

\ This Lady TELLS Her rffISMDS

iwra M»rv Fricke, 507 Bornman St., Belleville,

ni is just one of the many thousands of ladies '

throughout the country who, after an agony o I

years, have at last found health, Btrenglh and ?
vigor in PE-RU-NA. &&;.\u25a0

Her own words tell of her suffering and recovery \u25a0
better than we can do it: "I suffered with my

stomach- had awful cramps and headaches so I v

often could not lay on a pillow. Saw your b °ok,

tried PE-RU-NA and got good results from the

first bottle. To be sure of a cure I took twe:ve

bottles. I have recommended PE-RU-NA to my

friends and all are well pleased with results. I

will not be one day without PE-RU-NA. Have not
hid a doctor since I started with PE-RU-NA, which

was about fifteen years ago. lam now s.x L y-tnree | \u25a0
years old, hale, hearty and well. Can do as much i
work as my daughters. I feel strong and healt y

wdrtefa* Utile hundred I hope lots'of MRS. MARYFRICKB

people use PE-RU-NA and get the results I did. An expeneno, ,

that of Mrs. Fricke is an inspiration to every sick and ar,ng
woman.

If you have catarrh, whether it be of the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels, or other organs, PE-RU-NA is the remedy. It 1 not n. u;

It is not an experiment. PE-RU-NA has been tried. PE-RL-N A naa
been used by thousands who once were sick and are now w*ul. to

prevent coughs, colds, grip and Influenza and to hasten recovery

there is nothing better.
_

PE-RU-NA will improve the appetite and digestion, purirv the biood,
sooth the irritated mucous linings, eradicate the waste material and
corruption from the system. It will tone up the give v OU

health, strength, vigor and the joy of y

Fricke and thousands more have done ?try FE-RU-NA. lou wih ba
glad, happy, thankful.

Tablet or Liquid. Sold Everywhere.

'

*M M. 7 Know what you give
Mothers your children. J

TS>!L The open published formula appears on every bottle of £\u25a0/

The Infants' and Children's Regulator
Senna?a prompt, efficient vege- Sodium Citrate?an effective rrfru- |j

table cathartic. lator of the bowels-used fre- 9
quentlv with other mgreoienta

Rhubarb?a rejuvenator of diges- by learned doctors in treating 'J
tive action. colic and diarrhoea.

Sodium Bicarbonate ?highly valuab 1? in treating r.jv

severe gastric indigestion in children.

Oil of Anise, Fennel, Caraway, Coriander, Glycerine,
Syrup, all of which help to make this formula the very best that .1
medicaf skill cart devise. If it were possible to improve this for-
mula it would be done regardless of the fact that a bottle of
Mrs. Winslow's Syrup now costs twice as much to make as any
other similar preparation. Yet it costs you no more than ordi- n
nary baby laxatives.

At all Druggists
ANGLO AMERICAN DRUG CO? 215 217 FULTON STREET, N.Y.
General Selling Agents: Harold F. RitckJe & Co., Inc. New York Toronto, Canada I:..

YOU NEED NOT
SUFFER FROM CATARRH

But You Must Drive It Out of dies which touch only the surface.

Yn nj i To be rid of Catarrh, yon must
xour DIOOO. drive the disease germs out of your

Catarrh is annoyii.g enough blood.
\u25a0when it chokes up your nostrils Splendid results have been re-

and air passages, causing difficult ported from the use of S. S. S.,
breathing and other discomforts, which acts on the catarrh germs
Real danger comes when it reaches in the blood.
down into your lungs. If you wish medical advice as to

This is why you should at once the treatment of your own indi-
realize the importance of the prop- vidual case, write to Chief Medical
er treatment, and lose no time ex- Adviser, 42 Swift Specific Co., At*
perimenting with worthless reme- lanta, Ga.

"Be ready to accept responsibilities '

y 5^55555^
.vhen they come to you." /fir 1|

WfMav Kee? a
DYED CHILD'S COAT Bottle Handy

AND HER OLD SKIRT tkgm Pain whether it
-s- com

.

e» from
"Diamond Dyes" Made Faded, Shabby SfalfS baTkacS

Apparel So Fresh and New. orlpSn is SSy
Don't worry about perfect results. If you have a bottle of Yager's

Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to Liniment handy and use it you
give a new, rich, fadeless color to an> get quick relief. Price 35c.
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen The large bottle contains twice

rrr.nsic riroeono a* much ae the usual 50c bottle of
cotton or mixed goods, dresses. liniment and lasts the average fan* ,
blouses, stockings, skirts, children's ilyfor months. At all dealers.

The Direction Book with each pack- |
age tells how to diamond dye over any :

To match any material, have dealer ! I
show you "Diamond Dye" Color Card. j ' iJ
?Adv. GILBERT BROS. & CO.. B Itimcre. 314

"Aim hiuli and hold your aim." W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO.

ASPIRIN
ff «?

% Introduced by "Bayer" ito Physicians in 1900
* .

$
* «j>
* You want genuine Appirin-r-the i Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, *

% As Pirin prescribed by physicians Neuritis and for Pain generally J
?> for nineteen years. The name <n>_ « % . *
* ? .

Always say "Bayer" when buy \
f "Bayer" mean- the true, warId- . * , 1X fo _?, * ? ? j x- v Aspirin. Then look for tb»> Jjj famous Aspirin, proved fiafe by

®

_ t
I millions of people. . Mfety Bayer Croaß "

0n tbe P a"
*

J Each unbroken package of
** °n the tabl *U- J

f "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" con- Handy tin boxes of twelve tab *

* tains proper directions for Colds., *ets cost but a*ew cents. Drug 4.
A 'J ig

Headache, Toothache, Earache, ; gilts also sell larger packages. J
?!* :<

f Aspirin is trade mark of Bayer Manufacture Monoaceticaciderfer of *
* V +

WEBS"
SOLD FOR SO YEARS.

EcrMALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER,


